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V4 9A Good Nome at Borne' ' enough and that Alderman Williams
did not know what he - was talking
about. Alderman Dowell spoke for a
low license, and Alderman Nowell said
that the prohibition folks seemed to be
changing ground and vto be ready for
low license to 'drug stores, i Alderman
Lee claimed that r as Charlotte with
a low license reported 8,000 prescrip

'LORflHiiancr
I Exclamation of Son Ovor

Dead Body of Judgo

; Hargis v
I tho Associated Press.)

Jackson, Ky., Feb. Beech" Har-'"- !
gia. who shot and killed his father,

I Judge James Harris on Thursday, was
permitted today to stand by. the coffin

i and look . at the face of i. the .; dead.
t Turning: away , with smothered ! sobs.
the son Knelt by the body and mw
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The Strength, Conservatism, and
Economical Management ot
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1 'lxrd,have mercy." i

"While he .was kneeling; his motfaer
I came into the room, and fell by bis
iside. They remained for only & short
time when the sdh returned to the
Jail. He did not attend the funeral
which was set or early afternoon,

t Many friends and relatives of: Judge
Hargis came to Jackson. for, the fun-
eral. A large crowd from the country
also gathered here.

The funeral -- Services took place in
the"little family burial ground on the
crown of a knolt'-arpun- which flows
the north forte of the Kentucky river.

Nearby are the graves of Judge Har-
ris's three brothers, all of whom died
of bullet wounds Jnfllcted by political
enemies. v"-'-: ' '

he casket of mahogany and steel,
with solift silver handles,, had r been
constructed for Judge Hargis recently

'on the Judge's special order. The
r body was taken across the bridge at
' the "town bend'? of the river, : placed

upon a push car: on the tracks of the
" Lexington and - Eastern .Railroad and
' taken for half a mile to the norrow
jrauge railroad of & lumber company,

inhere it was placed on a similar car
for a Journey of a mile, where the

- river was crossed on the "pan handle
side." Thence the body was carried
about 300 yards to the grave. ;

The attendants walked, forming; a
procession on th track behind the

'$ car. There is no hearse in the town.
Nor is there a professional undertaker
in this region.

TO GOTO OHIO. '

Ashevflle OtLuens Subpoenaed In Case
Against ttev. w. u. wmuKcr.

(xmtract ior traiuxemcui. .

. of Government Building;. '

Aaheville. N. Feb. 7 Informa
tion was received at the postofflce here
todav. to the effect that the contract
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WHISKEY SHIES

Shall Liconso bo $500

or be Mader $75

JAMAICA GINGER DOPE

The City Fathers of Ralolgh Talk
Mndi About Whiskey in Drug

Stores and Will Talk Moro .

But Settled the Cider

Question and the .

Hack Call Busi-

ness. .
'

Whiskey and the prescription with
It as a component as taken In the
drug store form of the liquor1 business
was the live topic that for nearly two
hours engrossed the attention of the
City Fathers of Raleigh last night,
only ; to go over to another meeting,;
when it will be decided whether the
license for its sale shall be $100 or
$500 a year, with a possible interme-
diate figure, will be determined.

The Board of Aldermen of Raleigh
lived up last night to its reputation as
a talking body, for It was after eleven
o'clock when it adjourned, after a
wordy chasing ip and down of eyery
proposition which emerged from the
think tanks of the eight who run the
city affairs of Raleigh. All that was
said ia impossible of enumeration, but
the' main facts of

' the gathering Is
herewith duly chronicled. ?

Early in the meeting the affairs of
the -- defunct dispensary were 'in evi-
dence with a report that for the last
three months of Its existence the
sale had amounted to $84,496.11 with
stuff on hand estimated- - as being
worth $4,500, for the sale of which Jto
dispensaries a bill had been made Into
law by the Legislature upon the ad-
vice of the Mayor, whose action was
endorsed by the Aldermen, if the
dispensaries do not buy the stuff then
there is a circuitous route to sell the
liquor out of the state.

The city physician reported that in
January he had made 108 visits, writ-
ten 130 prescriptions, and .sent ten to
the hospital. It was stated that influ-
enza and pneumonia were the prevail-
ing sicknesses here in January and
the sanitary condition of the city was
reported as good.

The board approved the report of
the commission that nothing should
be paid the Seaboard or the Norfolk
and Southern Railway for the strip
of land condemned In making connec-
tion with the Mehodist Orphanage
sewerage and the city main. Also it
was agreed that 'various parties who
were due the city taxes and penalties
on these for non-payme- nt should be
allowed toi pay up with six per cent
Interest on delayed payments.

Then came the ordinance of Alder-
man Upchurch to have drug stores
"pay a license of $500 a year fori hand-
ling whiskey on prescription. City At-
torney snow held the ordinance to be
proper and legal except that as to
$500 the courts would say It was pro-
hibitory and hence illegal. This
brought forth a flood of talking) in
which the whole contest was as to
the amount of the license tax. Mayor
Johnson said that $100 would be
enough and a petition from the
the druggists of Raleigh said seventy-fiv-e

dollars was enough, this petition
being signed by all the druggists except
Mayor Johnson, who eaid he would not
sign to himself, that he had
not and would not sell whiskey.!-
I Alderman Lee said that a low li-

cense prevailed in Charlotte and that
there 8,000 prescriptions in six months
was the rx:ord. and that if he thought
It would be legal he would vote for a
license of $1,500. Alderman Williams
announced that he was for the prohi-
bition of the sale and said that $1,000

.should bo charged or that perhaps $1.-50- 0
would be better. Alderman Novell

Was for a high license, but Alderman
Taylor thought $75 enough, and to this
Alderman Heartt agreed, while Alder-
man Williams thought there was
somethli g behfad the request of the
druggists for a $75 license. Mayor
Johnson said that his drug store he
Would not sell whiskey whether the
license were $5 or $500. Alderman
Novell favored a high license and Mr.
M. W. rocker being called on said he
agreed with Mayor Johnson that $75 is

Scrip or

fori the enlargement and improvement to Chile, expressing his thanks to the
iof the government building 1n Ashe-- 1 Chilean government for the splendid
rill had been awarded to David Gate, reception recorded the American fleet
and Son. of KnoxriUe. f (and its! personnel w t

nrh firm's bid was fifty-si-x thouil At a banouet to the Chileans aboard

0) BOySM ALL,
sand and three hundred dollars. ,Work
must commence within thirty days and
the building must be completed by Ju-
ly 1. 10. ; v .

A member of the contracting firm Is
expected here within a few days to

. begin the preliminary work.
Subpoenas have been issued for a

' ' number of iasheville and Buncombe
county witnesses against "Reverend

v William G Whitaker. the alleged swln- -
nio nnnr arrMt in iinm inn u u

Tucker Building 1-

' expected that these witnesses will be
called to Springfield in a few days.
The subpoenas were issued several

' days ' ago. but have been' delayed In

FOR FIE1AL nor.jAGE

"Is a tower of strength abroad' and the
lent reputation of C I. Hood Co. and

their remedies in the dty of Lowell, where
they are best known. Inspires confidence
the or!d over, not only in the medicines
but in ' anything their proprietors! say
about them. "tt Made by Hood R's CkxxL

"I believe Hood's Sarsspartila the bert all-rou- nd

family medicine known today." Mas.
GwIXpiJuaT.65SWUderSULowell.Hass. ;

"I recommend Hood's Samparill to any
cne."j J0Hie B. Drrrr, 14 Auburn Street.
LowelLMsss. K

"I ara a strong and healthy woman today,
from takinsr Hood's SartaparUla. which I
keep In the house for all the family."!
Fajhcis Balch. ios Leverett St. Lowell, Mass.

1 consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the! best
blood-purifi- er in the world." I Mas. Jtsxut
E. CiaLlON. 113 Liberty SU Lowell. Mass.

Hood's SarsapariUa Is sold everywhere
In the jusual liquid, or in tablet form called
Sarsatabs. 100 Doses One Dollar.1 Pre-
pared Only by CI. Hood Co Lowell; Mass.

VRATIONS COMPLETED.

For V byage of the Fleet Into the
Lucille

(By the Associated Press.)
Purita Arenas, Strait of Magellan,

Feb. 7 .Preparations aboard the bat
tleshlDs and the torpedo boat destroy
ers of the American Atlantic fleet; for
their voyage through the western sec-
tion of the strait of Magellan into! the
Pacific have 'been completed,; ahdj all
the vessels are. in readiness to raise
their anchors when the signal to pro-
ceed lfi given from the flagship Con-
necticut ; : late tonight. When day
breaks I on Saturday they will have
rounded Cape Forward, the extreme
southern point of the South American
mainland and turned their prows
northwestward for the run of 150
miles to the Pacific end of the strait.

Officers land men today paid fare-
well calls to their friends on shore

TheTbest of health, prevails among
the personnel of the fleet and every-
body a enjoyed the stay at punta
Arenas.)

Senor i Chaigneu. governor of the
Territory of Magellan,gave an official
reception in honor of the visiting
American at his residence yesterday.
The function. was- - a brilliant One.
There were' four hundred guests pres-
ent.... m:: ',y-r:.-- :A-- .

' iThe reception given on board Rear
Admiral Evans flagship, the Connec-
ticut was : splendid success. Sev-
eral hundred of the prominent pebple
of. Punta Arenas, in addition to the
Chilean and British naval 'officers now
here were present. a Wr"- --

.. A 1

Rear Admiral Evans has sent a let
ter to John Hicks, American Minister

the battleship Minnesota, the speeches
all were ' couched in terms of warm
friendship.

TO AWAIT WITNESSES FRP

Hearing of .the Rev. G. W. Whittakcr
In ObJo $1700

'

Found on' Ilim.
iBy Associated Press.)

' Springfield; Ohio. Feb.f 7 When
Rev. G. ' W. Whlttaker, arested in
Dayton last Friday for alleged mis
use of; the mails by United States
Marshall ; Sanderson, was searched by
Sheriff i Almoney, in this cltyl f $1700
in greebacks was found In his pocket.
Whlttaker. It is said had been) in all
parts .dt Ithe country ; endeavofyng,ito
interest i heirs to an enormous Estate
in . England and he alleges that he
had found' twenty-fiv- e ; hundred ofj
these persons. The .estate according
to Whlttaker's story. Is that of Captai-

n-John Whlttaker --and Jane Scott
Parker. now held In trust by the
bank of England and said to be worth
$600,006,000 to . $800,000,000. It Us
averred that Whlttaker wrote to each
of the supposed heirs asking that
they pay him $10 each for providing
proof of kinship. ; j j

The hearing was to have! been held
before (United States Commissioner
W. M. Rockett, today but j was post-
poned to, await the appearance of
M. W. IBroyles and J. M. Ford, .of
Asheville, rl. C

- - )

LOVED ANOTHER'S WIFE.

Because She "Blade" Up With Her
Husband Mark Moran j Kills

Her and Shoots Himself.

CBy the Associated Press. )
Scranton. pa. Feb: 7. Mark Moran.

22 years! pf age.ilu 'Trr.Cman aDOUt l5 Tears of age andafler.wards trid to commit suicide j by't injouKn me Doay ai

Wednesday he came back to liv with
her again. When Moran learned of
the reconciliation he attemted suicide,
but Mrsj Hermann wrenched the poi-
son front him. before he put It to his
lips. Moran went te the Prlcejhome
early this morning. The young peo-
ple had (only been there a short time
when Mfrai Price heard the report of

revolver. She asked what had hap
pened and Moran answered s ' "I have
shot Laura; I know they will hang me
for it; I may as well finish myself." A
second shot rang out and Moran fell
with a bullet hole through his body.

' ' ; r
; Engineer Killed. -

(By the Associated .Press.)!
Jenxty City, N. J.. Feb. 7. Engineer

John Lyman, of Hoboken, was Killed
and one hundred and thirty passen-
gers well shaken up when a five-c- ar

local train, bound from this-it- y for
Dover over the Lackawanna" Rbad, was
derailed tot the west end of the Bergen
Tunnel nlghtThe train struck a
locked swltchand bumped along the
ties a djatance of its own length.) The
locomotive i then turned over on its
side and the engineer. who had stood
by - his post, was crushed to death.
None of the passengers was seriously
Injured.

Mother Vanderbilt to Get a Count

(By ; Associated Press.)
Budapest Feb. 7. A report that

Cornelius Vanderbilt Is to mum
Count Hallk. has been, received .here
but there ;is some skepticism i con-
cerning lis authenticity. Nothing
seems to . he known In aristocratic
circles here concerning the matter.
The count is a son of the late Ad-
miral Had Ik. He. ia now In Buda-
pest He Is a Hungarian deputy andenjoys a good reputation. . , j- ,v- . A ' "A.

Cold --after co.d, coug after cough.
One cold so sooner cured than
mother one comes. It's a bad habit.
tbia tsklnr-col- d habit. What you
wantls a medicine thst will break no
thithabit.bealfnuaraed membranes,
strtiiethen weaktl$sue2f--3TLC-

tions for six lAonths that fa high! li-

cense shouK ae charged and that ; he
was for $1,000. if ;" A'

Here Alderman William asked for
the matter to go over for a month, but
Mayor Jr.hnson advised it be settled at
once. Thereby a vote of three to five
the proposition to make the license
$75 was defeated, lit voted f for by Al-

dermen Taylor,' ; Heartt and Dowell
Then there was more talk and Alder-
man Heartt said- - that as $ 5 00 would be
prohibitory the license should be less,
and r that If any one wanted to fight
the law they could go to the Supreme
Court. Alderman Lee spoke against a
low license and Alderman Heartt said
a low license would beOf more value,
as the druggists should i.be protected
In filling prescriptions In which whls- -

ikey is used. I

Here Alderman Lee said that on re-
flection he had changed his views and
that he was in favor of a license ofj
$100 a year, that : nine-tent- hs of the
druggists are not going to violate the.
law. Alderman Upchurch Wanted the
prescription list of druggists to be filed
and exhibited at the city hall door, but
finally It was agreed to have the mat-
ter go over to the nevt meeting.

The ordinance of Alderman Up-
church to put a license of $25 on sel-
lers of cider and similar drinks was
next considered and on Tnotion of
Alderman Nowell it was increased to
$50. with a fine of $10 or; imprison-
ment for thirty days for violation and
adopted in this form; The: Upchurch
resolution forbidding the sale of Ja-
maica ginger, except on a physician's
prescription, was adopted, and mo
more is Jamaica ginger dope to be
sold at fountains. ':

After much discussion an ordinance
restraining hackmen at the Union
depot from soliciting traded and only
allowing them to go to the front iof
the depot on the call of passengers,
was adopted. This had Hot hereto-
fore been an ordinance, and on motion
the $5-$- 5 penalty charged a negro
hack driver of Bobbins stables was .

ordered refunded, as he had violated j

no city ordinance when called to thedepot front. This resolution to re-
fund the $5.25 was made by Alder-
man Upchurch. For the ordinance
voted Aldermen Dowell. Nowell, Up-
church and Mocre, with four against
It, Aldermen Taylor. Heartt Lee and
Williams, but the Mayor went with
the affirmative and the hackmen must
take notice. v

Alderman Upchurch introduced an
ordinance to put the license tax on
rooms and halls used for theatres as
$100 a year and for $25 a year to be
charged moving picture shows. This
is to cnange tne 3.oo a night charged
shows and the 50 cents a day charged
moving picture entertainments. The
proposed ordinance went over to the
next meeting. - .

A resolution was adopted by whujh
the city street cars must not stop in
front of the depot, directly between it
and the hacks, but allowing them to
stop Just above the depot and Just be-
low the depot.

Under a penalty of $5.00 fine no bull
dog, bull terrier, fierce or vicious dog!
is aiiowea on tne streets unattended by
the owner or not muzzled.

Mr. Herbert Rosenthal was given
ermisslon to erect a handsome electric
sign in front of his shoe store. "

The license for itinerant merchants
was reduced from $150 to $50. a year
to cover the case of the Japanese store
here, which claims not to be Itiner-
ant, and the city clerk was Instructed
to collect not more than $50f from all
itinerant merchants in business before
the charue of the ordinance, j vJA resolution Introduced by Alder-
man Williams that all; funds to the
credit of the various department of
the city be credited to the street and
park departments went over to an ad-
journed meeting, while a motion of
Alderman Lee to purchase in February
certain street curbing necessary in or-
der to save money was defeated by
three to five. 5

Mr. James Nowell tendered! his res-
ignation as the officer to list the prop-
erty valu in the new territory as $t50
would not cove the expenses in gettin
the information. This was accepted,
as the regular list taker's" repjorts will
be in hand by June.

The request of Mr. Ci. W. ROcers for
$16.75 for surveying certain streets for
the city railway was referred to the
finance committee. The request of
CapL- - N- - W. West for an ordinance for
the widening of west Morgan street as
heretofore ordered was referred to the
street and sidewalk committee. The
attention of the Board was called to
the creless way in which the streets
are being repaired after work has been
done in repairing sewerage, gas and
water mains. i

Pale Delicate Women and Girls.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma- -
laria and builds nn the vtm For
grown people and children. 60c

,.Jh? k
zjJ- -

fl JJiiW i

paying
ally, this

surplus and
the State.
dollar and upwards,
safely transmitted
mail, checks,

Savings

Planters
kpiul, Surplus znd

reachln? Asheville. It is known that
as many as six witnesses from .here
will in all p robabillty have to go to

"v Springfield to testify against Whitaker
at the preliminary hearing,

" Whitaker victimized people In this
: city and county out of a considerable

A GOOD W03IAX GONE.

Mrs. Ixmvenla Bardm Passed Awmy
'. Tester-day- ,r'r:

Greenleaf, N. C., Feb. 7. At 12:30
o'clock this afternoon at the home of
her, beloved eon, Mr. John C. Bardln.
near Greenleaf which was her own
home as well, Mrs. Louvenla Bardln.
relict of the late J. W. Bardln, and
mother also of Mrs. ;Major T. Best,
fell! on sleep, after a slow decline,
aged 7$ years.

. The funeral will be held from the)iom tomorrow 'VSatiirrla nftr.
Voon at 2:ao o'clock, conducted by

KfeV. E. IL Davis, of the JL, E. Church
Sooth; of which she was an exempla- -

. ry cnember; and the interment, will be
made in ' the family burying ground
near the home, beside her late hus- -

i BRYAN IN SCHENECHTAD Y.

Spoke to 1,000 in Church on It Old !

. j i d and Iu Wmw : rf I

J

' -

which to Insure

energy " towards - carrying Rowan for
prohibition In the State election of
Vine - Hra rill m SIKI
Uon by figures something like 60.000
to 60,000 and Rowan will do Its part

The news from Lee county,: the lat-
est county to be formed os that It will
give a handsome majority for State
prohibition. In the city yesterday was
State Senator Seawe 11, of JonegbJ,
who was on his way home --after at-
tending court at nttsbord,. and he
aid: , vr;W';'V:-:I:,.:vAj,r.4..- -

, "Lee county will give a handsome
majority for prohibition and It will do
that withcut any agitation. With the
discussion . that is to come it will- - do
more and will roll up a- - great big ma- -

jority." X
That 1 the war for a new county to

do. and Rowan will de itself proud In
aiding in its own salvation. '

lJcoonMs Banlf . ifaithlcr.' - '

(Special to News and Observer.)
Tarboro, Nr'C, Feb. 7. J. E. Mor-rise- tt,

whoxwas agent of the Atlantic
Coast Llrfe here for several years, has
gone-fo- ' Mt. Olive, where he has ac-
cepted the position of cashier of the
iiew Citizens' Bank, which opens
Monday,'. .

1M TO FIT III'

Gov: Pennypacker Partic-

ipated in Fixing Up ,

-- White Wash,r

Letter
. (By the Associated Press.)

.HarrlsbuTg. Pa.. Feb. 7. The trial
of Contractor ' Sanderson and three
former state olHcers tfharared with
conspiracy in the furnishing of the
new capltol 'took a sensational turn
today when Stanford B. Lewis, as-

sistant to Architect Huston, , declared
with dramatic earnestness that Hus-
ton's letter to former Attorney Gen-
eral Carson, explaining his part ln tho
contracts, had been prepared' at the
suggestlo nof former Governor! Pennl-packc- r,

former Auditor ) General
Snyder, one . of the defendants, and
Mr. Carson, and that It wa mislead-
ing" and intended to bo a "whlte
wash." A- - a

'

, , :A.
'

Ar- AVV
Lewis was being subjected to a se-

vere cross examination by Mr. Gil-
bert, of counsel for the defense" about

J BIG
J

!

Rowan Cdu ntyis for State

Prohibition

I4e C'u.ty, tjjo haby. Will H1I Vp

a Great M.arlty I' rrolUbltlon,

.Vlik1i. '111 Sweep

Htntc.

jltowan county now cursed with, the
liquor tramjc will give a majority for
State prohibition and Lee county, the
baby of the ninety-eig- ht In . North
Carollna, will foil up a great big ma
jority. . Such (a the news from men
who know. '

j

Capt- - T. H.I Vanderford. of Sali1
bury, was - here yesterday, andr he

sai's that Rowan county wjllgive a
n glorify for prohibition. , MIt is going
to) be a fight." he said, "but the pro-
hibition forces will "win. We fcave
called off the local fight In Salisbury
for prohibition, and will iendevery

issued. Meeting every de-

mand of its depositors, and

m.uuu iu.t, cu, .nra.ine. noinc or a woman named Mrs.Jennings Bryan lectured in this city! Emma Price, in West scranton: Mo-tonig- ht

to an audience of 1.000 per-ra- n an? Mrs. Hermann were aloneops in the First Methodist Church., in the basement of the house at theHis subject was. "The Did World and time of the tragedy. The motive oflb Ways." The lecture was arranged the crime Is believed to be jealousy,by. Rev. George R Lunn. D. D., who Mrs. Hermann had been searated fromwas a chaplain in Mr. Bryan's regi- - ? her husband for some time, but on

Money
Which Did You Receive ?

In need, probably actual money was de-

manded and scrip was substituted. Thousands
of people over, the entire country were sadly
disappointed during the financial stringency.

All Portugal Awaits

i Coming of

Yhen Uic Solemn Requiem ,WIU Ro .

i Celebrated Ir the Repose, of tlu. .
Souls of King Curios and lbs

CYown Prince, t :

Py Associated Pres) .

Lishon. Feb. ".All Portugal
awaits the coming of the morrow,
and the final rendering of homage to
the dead King and Crown ; Prince.
Everything is ' in readiness for the
march ; from the mortuary chapel
where the bodies now lie almost com-
pletely covered with flowers; through
two miles of troop lined jstreets t
the church of Fan Vlncente, where
the solemn requiem of ' the iRoman;
church will,: be celebrated for the re--po- se

of their souls. ' " ' ;;" "',' '"

Kvery: hour during the day masses
were said at the altar in . the palace
chapel, and acording" to tradition,
priests prayed before the . caskets,
sprinkled them with holy water nd
burned Incense. The principal mass'
of the day was celebrated by thePapal Nuncio. It was attended bv
.King Manuel, the two . Queens and
the member of the. diplomatic- - corps
In uniform and gentlemen and ladles
of .the court. ' After the. service all
those who attended the mala viewedtne bodies of the - monarch;- - and;. his
SOn. . . 't' . v J , 4 ;

The scene was heartrending, fortwo queens and the young ' brotherbroke down and wept bitterly. " MariaK
Pia had been kneeling m ptaj-e-r be-
side the body of the King. Suddenlya i victim - to ; uncontrollable emotion,
she v. grasped the , dead roan's hand
in her and. kUsed them repeatedly.
Her face was streaming w.ith tears.'
Friends were obliged to remove her
gently though forcibly, from the'side
of the bier. .

' ;,' r

The number of floral tributes .'revived

at the palaco chapel is unpre-
cedented, . In every Instance two
haVe been sent one for the. bier of
King Carlos and the other for that
of Crown Prince Luix Philippe, a Ad-
ded to those that had been isent the ,

Queen ordered every blossom plucked
from the famous Cintra Gardens and
the Inside of the chapel ; la literally

es ; Some of the offerings are so
large as to require four men. to carry
them. ; -

King Carlos died a poor man. ; Hi
entire fortune consisted of insurance
policies held-b- y the Bank of portu.
gral as security for advances made
After these repayments have , beer
made it is declared that there wll
not remain, more than $30,000 to b
distributed to the heirs of the King

, Perhaps '. more men would , try . tc
get square with their enemleo if the
were not afraid of t:ien?

A heavy expenso of living 13 ,

experiments you try so aar to save.

i To Cure n Cold in Ona !" "

Take LAXATIVE . BUOI Qrini.iv
Tablets.- - Druggists rffun 'no:.e';-- . ' if
falls to cure. r.. v,'. . ,:c . ir"
nature is on each .1 or,,

Their banks turned inillions of
dollars worth of scrip upon the

ersNa--
ut cur--
ind not

public The Plai
tJonal Bank paid
rency on demand
one f penny cQcnp was pg

ment flunnr the Spanish-Americ- an

war. The proceeds were for the ben
efit of two local Institutions. i

After the lecture Mr. Bryan was en-
tertained at dinner by the Schenech- -'
tady Press Club. , u

PRISONERS BREAK JAIL.
Twoh Escap- e- from Warren Prison, a

; I But Are Recaptured.
(Special to News and Observer.
Warrenton, N. C, Feb. 7. --Two

prisoners jumped upon the jailer thismorning, taking the keys away from
him. j and escaped. f: Willie Williamsvas onable to run fast frpm confine-
ment,' and was caught, easily. 'Bud
Dowtln made a desperate run and was
caught by Mr. Ed Blalock, who
pened to bo "passing the Jail, after a
chase of about two miles. Both are

: now safely locked In jail.

GOES TO CHARLOTTE.

The Merchant Journal to Blake It
;;; fi.'4' Headquarters. yj'-

. .Editor N!orman IP. Johnson an. J
nounces that after the first of ApHi
thi Merchants Journal, a well known
trade! publication, will be Issued from
Charlotte In place of Raleigh. Vl I5 '

; Ilej states that this Is done because
he has the promise of advertising
which Is not promised to him . here.
and which will increase the income! of
the paper. He will maintain; a
branch office here, but will reside in
Charlotte. .

By the Aneociated. Press.) i ! jFrankfort, Ky.. Feb. T. The na
torial; ballot today was again without
resuin. t uecknam received 57 votes.Bradley 5. Watterson 2McCraxy 2.

oefs Colds
jedtm Jt&? if Au,m ar thji u
oc2 te&:hi7tztemsdictofai&3ue$, fIkisitj dl clyji it. Then foil hi,

tho letter and .when, asked If certain banked In flowers and theoor cov-stateme-

made by Hustonwere true. ered by to a depth of ten inch- -3fo compounded semi-annu- -:

bank has amassed the largest
undivided profits of feny bank in
Accounts receivable from one

which are quickly and
to us by either registered

drafts or express. U
li". A.''"--' 'A- ''- - '

Department,

National iBank.

the witness demanded the right to ex
plain to circumstances under which
it was written. Rislnjp in his seat
and speaking with ; right hand raised
above his head, he told a story which
astonished every one In the crowded
courtu room, except the lawyers for
the commonwealth.,; According ' to
Lewis story, wljen It came p Huston's
turn to write an answer to. Mr. .Car-
son,' Lewis was telephoned to come to
Harrlsburg ; by ' Pennypacker and
Snvder and the letter" was pre-
pared at' a conference with those two
officers and the former attorney .gen-
eral to VDove Tail" In v&lth others pre-
pared by Stat officers connected with
the construction and equipment of the
capitol. ,; ; ,

Mr. Gilbert had Lewis Identify Hus-
ton's letters and then forced the wit-
ness to admit that the architect's
statemnt. to the effect that he had
weighed Bnd.'measured aricle of fur-
niture for the caDltol were practically
falae and a purpose. -

Usdnrided PrctsJ $1,375,000.00

RICHMOND, VA.
N
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